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tj. CLUB LICENSE CUT OFF 
TWO OTHIflS REFUSED

\ -«—d

HAMILTON
tlAPPENINGS ■!I -The Kissing Girl’ at Royal Alexandra.

The attraction at the -Royal Alexan
dra Theatre tor next week wiH be John 
P. Slocum’s production of the new 
Viennese consic opera "The Kissing 
OHrl." The book Is toy Stanislaus ! 
Stange, with music by that successful 
song writer Harry Von Tilzer and ly
rics by Vincent Bryan.

Mr. fit ange stands to-day at the head 
of the popular librettists of this coun- , 
try. He has to his 
lng successes: "When Johnny Comes ! 
Marching Home,” "Plff-Paft-Pouf,” j 
(Eddie Foy). "Dolly Varden” (Lulu 
Glaser), "The Wedding Day" (Lillian 
Russell), "The Two Roses” (Frttzl 
Schelf). "Love's Lottery" (fichumann- 
Helnk), "The Fortune Teller” (Alice 
Nielsen), "The Motor Girl," "The 
Chocolate Soldier." now .playing to ca
pacity audiences thru out the country, 
and "The Kissing Girl.”- Mr. Stange 
also has had time for more serious 
work, .his dramatization of "Que 
Vadls” being proof of thle. # He has 
never met with a failure. .

The sale of seats for the brief, en
gagement of this new opera has open
ed at the box office with prices fixed as 
follows: Nights, $L50 to 50 cents. Wed- 
rosday matinee, JR.00 to 25 cents, and 
Saturday matinee. $1.00 to 60 cents.

-The Country B6y” at the Princess.,
The brilliant cast of “The Country 

Boy," which Henry B. Harris presents 
at the Princess Theatre, for the wè?K 
beginning next Monday, with the usual 
matinees, includes Willette Kerehaw, 
Robert McWade.jr., Forrest Wlnant, 
Mrs. Stuart Robson, Arthur Shaw, 
Carolyn Elberte, Géraldine O’Brien, Ida 

■ Glenn, Jack J. Horwltz, Edith Lyle, 
Geo. H. Wender, G. C. Staley, Walter 
Allen, Kate Donnelly and Stanley 
Wood.

The play concerns the adventures of 
a young man from a small town, who 
comes to New York City, 
caught In tile maelstrom 
sight
to fill
a cbonis girl, and soon comes to the 
end of Ills rope. Them he Is caught In 
the saving grip of a man with . a 
healthy and optimistic viewpoint, who 
succeeds In placing the boy on the 
wheels of success back in hls own 
home to van. Reservations for all per
formances cah now be made at the 
Princess Theatre box office.

“Honeymoon Trail” at the Grand.
"Honeymoon Trail" was the seventh 

musical comedy -written by the clever 
trio, Hough, Adams and Howard, who 
have contributed ten real successes t » 
the contemporaneous stage. It was or
iginally produced In the fall of 1906 
at the LaSalle Theatre. Chicago, and . 
remained In that playhouse 225 con- j 
tOcutlve performances, playing to re
cord breakirfg business thruout Its en
tire engagement. It has played a sea
son “On the road,” breaking many box 
office records thrudut the territory in 
which it has been seen. “Honeymoon 
Trail” is considered tht greatest laugh
ing show which ever held the boards 
of the LaSalle Theatre and when it la 
remembered that It la by the authors 
Of “The Time, The Place and The 
Girl.” it will readily be seen that it 
has to “go «ome" to merit this distinc
tion. With a notable cast. Including 
such favorites as Pearl Bart I, Fred 
Wyokolt and Frances Morrison, and 
with the famous LaSalle Theatre 
chorus, thirty strong, as a feature, 
“Honeymoon Trail” will be the attrac
tion a.t the Grand next week.

No Renewals Denied to Hotels— 
D’Arcy Hinds Makes Statement 

for Irish Club,

HAMILTON HOTELS. IMmK

IESTIGM INTO 
ENGINEEBMTONT ,

Outcome °nianiHt©n^ Sewer Bun- JJ(|[J(JU p||£ jf

STONES, BUCKLED UP

yHOTEL ROYAL A

Every room completely renovated and 
pewly carpeted during 1907.

13.00 and l> per day. America» PI»».
X
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t the presei 

attention is <

bs asking for licenses 
. the annual meeting of 
mmissioqere yesterday, 

and one club hàylng the permit to sell 
the wet goods had the same taken 
away. The former two were the Irish 
Club and the Dominion Bowling Club, 
and the other Interested party was the 
Printers' Club, Col borne-street, which 
Joses the license It has had for some 
years.

Contrary to expectation, the meeting 
was a quiet one, and only two outsid
ers were present. They were Father 
Minehan, who opposed licensing the 
Irish Club, and Aid Sweeny, who put 
in a good word for tha( club.

The hotel licenses of the city were 
unchanged, and for one year the wor
ried bàrtgndcr will not lose sleep 
thinking of a lost Job. The request- of 

in the Royal Victoria hoeiptal, suffer- Mrs. Proctor for a license for the hotel 
lng from a fractured skull, the result by that name, was refused on the

grounds that the place did not have 
enough sleeping accommodation.

Two new regulation's were made.

V ed7 Two city < 
were refused 
the license -

, If.;:
credit the follow-y,'

til
J $Mies Mary

A. Bentley 
«^Montreal

!
Here's A New And 

Better Way To 
Keep Things 

Clean
Avoid drudgery in the fcWrhen in 
cleaning potsykettles and pans, in 
scrubbing floors, cleaning wood
work, bath-tubs sud keeping tones 
clean throughout the house. Old 
Dutch Cleanser has revolutionized 
house work. This new, handy all- 
’round Cleanser does the work «f 
all old-fashioned cleaners pet
together.

gle—Miy Also Result in 
Judicial Enquiry.

9
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■A
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Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment Cured Her Eczema 
when All Ebe had Failed

HAMILTON, April 27.—(Special.)- 
A Utoro Investigation into affairs„trf 
the city engineer’s department as a 
sequel of the suspension of Assistant 
Engineer Meddle yesterday was an
nounced to-day. to begin Friday morn
ing. The investigation will be con
ducted by a committee composed of 
the board of control and Chairman 
Wallace of the board of works. The 
proceedings will be open to the public.

This Is the direct outcome of therj',r
lsed other matters will also be looked H. S. Coulson, wiho is a son of Dun- One provides that the license holders 
Into. There Is a strong suspicion, can Coulson, general manager of the are responsible for all the supplies fur- 
however, that the enquiry will be of a B„nk nf Tomnto -i-M-onto and a «ale* to the hotel, no matter If the
perfunctory character, and that the B k Toronto Toronto, and a sales dining room be sub-let to any other 
consequences to those responsible fot ' niau with the Canadian Rubber Com- Party. Thé other is to make sure 

, the blunders that have "been made !jan»'- "-il° was driving the automobile, against a Sunday opening. It says: 
will not be so serious as. have been , escaped with a t/haktng up, and Mr. “AU barrooms shall, be.cleaned.out on 
threatened. The .Investigating com- Rosenthal, jr., Who was in the tonneau- Saturday night, so as to avoid the ex- 
mlttee, as at preseent constituted, has 1 wjth Mrs. Coulion, was badly hurt cuse for opening them on Sunday.’’ 
no judicial power, and cannot compel about the head And face. He, top, is i MIssuoderetood Says Hinds,
the,giving of evidence. Mayor Lees i-1 the hospital: V D'Aroy Hindi, who has been proml-
V,-night explained to The World, how- i * lie automobile was badly smashed, pent in supporting the Irish Club’s ap- 
ever. that the board of control has tlic right flout wheel being prgpttoally plication, said last night that there 
power to dismiss everybody connected splintered to pieces and /tfiefront of had been a good- deal of mtsunder- 
wlth the engineer's department, and tJie machine, Including the lamps, bad- standing as to Its nature. All that 
that It was felt that this power will X smashed. A nU£_yt#^sLonc3 on Park- -was asked <was a Hz ht Jager beer II- 
be sufficient to force the disclosure of avc- Just above Mount Royal caused cense, not one for whiskey or ale, and 

jl the lifformatlon desired. tile accident. The car . was taken out that Irish Protestants as well as Ca-
May Ask Judicial Enquiry. night from the Montieal garage thollcs were welcomed.

The mayor does not think that a on Oeborne-streot, where It was kept , “Some people have the idea that un
judicial Investigation will be necessary, j by the party, about half past ten. less a man is a Catholic he cannot be
Some of the , aldermen d not chare : "fhe car was running easily, down, an Irishman, and most of the opposl- 
thls view. Aid. Robson, w ose charges Park-ice. wihén auddanly, It struck tlon came from that source," said Mr. 
In connection with the Hllllard-street the- pile of small stones. The Car Hinds. Rev. Father Minehan, who has 
sewer brought things to a head, swerved and struck the curb. The just recovered from the notoriety he 
could not be seen to-night. Aid. La- whole car seemed to buckle up and received over hls attitude on the “Ne 
lônde stated that the ratepayers want the two occupants of the tonneau were , Temere," claimed to represent the 
the whole matteer probed to the bot- catapulted over the front seat. Mrs. ir[sh people. The Irlsh-Canadlan Ath- 
tom, and that if the present committee Coulson was thrown violently on the ]et-c club, represented by Mf. O’Leary 
do not succeeed In bringing out the full concrete pavement. Mr. Rosenthal fell has less than 20 paid-up members, and 
truth a judicial Investigation will be on the turf and his Injuries are com- eight are hotelkeepers. THls shows 
demanded. Aid. Horning said the rate- paratively slight. -how much that club Is interested in
payers would not be satisfied until ! Saved by Steering Wheel. temperance,
they t?new all the facts, and that he 1 The steering wheel prevented Mr. 
would support the demand for a Judt- Coulson receiving much serious hurt, 
dal enquiry If one Is considered neces- Hls body wae flung against R, and tho 
cary. Aid. Forth expressed 
sentiments. *
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Scarlet Runner ' 
Double Mixed F

entreat Accident May Result in 
DèâtîT oT Daughter-irv-Law of 

Duncan Coulsonj.
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MONTREAL, April 27.—Witii all 

hope of recovery given up, Mrs. H. ti. 
! Coulson, of 4180 Sherbrooke-street, lies

\>
M

“Some nine years ago I noticed small pimples breaking 
out 00 the book of my hands. They became very irritat
ing, and gradually became worse, so that I could not 
sleep at night. I consulted a physician who treated me a 

• long time, but it got Worse, ana I could not put my hands 
in Water. J wae treated at the hospital, and it was juet the 

I wse told that it wae a very bad case of ecseroa. 
Weil, I just kept on using everything that I could for 
néàrly eight years until 1 wae advised to try Cuticura 
Ointment- I did so, and I found after a few applications 
that the burning sensations were disappearing, I could 
sleep well, and did not have any itching during the night. 
Î began after a White to use Cuticura Soap. I stuck to 
the Cuticura treatment, and thought if I could use tit her 
remedies for ever seven years with no result,4nd after 
only having a few applications and finding ease from Cuti
cura Ointment, it deserved a fair trial with a severe and 
stubborn case. I used the Cuticura Ointment and Soap 
for nearly «6* months, and I am glad to say that I have 
hands as clear as anyone. ■

“ It is my wish that you publish this letter to ail the 
world, and if anyone moubte it, let them write me,** 
(Signed)- Miss Mary" A. Bentley, 93 University St., 
Montreal, Sept. 14, 1910.

: j W,
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of an automobile accident, which oc-
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Old Dutch *4}same.
: Specialu«

Cleanser
Cleafts-Scrubs-Scourr 

and Polishes

i

l ; An assortme 
[, kitchen garden is 
B 2 of peas, 2 of be 
■ tuce, parsnips, rJ

M

Ü
X in the kitchen, pantry, 3Esby, bath- 

bedrooms, parlor end 
throughout the house. It keeps 
everything clean and spotless, from 
milk-pails and separators to wood 
floors, wood-work, bath tube

The Eesteieand thicker Way. Wet 
the article, sprinkle Old Dutch 
Cleanser on cloth or brush and rub 
well, rinse with clean water and 
wipe dry.

Avoid caustic end acid dessers. 
With this new Clean aer you can get 
through your housework in half the
time and with belt the labor
formerly required.

G LARGE
SIFTER CAN

» rooms,i
*

Here he is 
and loses 

of (-he original feminine stimulus 
s ambition. He attaches himself to El, etc. \f ’

NEVER, DEIr.<
■

Yon Can Try Them Yonrself Without Costj

For more than a generation Cuticura Seep and Cuticura Oint
ment have afforded the speediest and most economical treatment 
for torturing, disfiguring skin and scalp humors of young and old. 
Although they are sold by druggists and dealers everywhere, skin
sufferers may obtain a liberal sample of each, post-free, by add:__
lng Potter Drug * Chem. Corp., $4 Columbus Are., Boston, VB.A.
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ALMOST UNANIMOUS 
FOB HYDRO POWER

BLAMES ARREST ON 
ENEMIES OF LABOR

INLAND CHINA OFFERS 
HUGE MISSION FIELD

ÜlqW melting 
HARD and CLEARthe’ same badly shaken up he was able to- run 

1 at once for help. An ambulance was 
Charles Pogue was arrested to-night 1 hurried at once to the scene of the 

by Constables Herkimer and Bleakley accident, and Mrs. Coulson and Mr.
1 on the charge of false pretences in Rosenthal were given immediate at- 

connectlon with a horse deal. William , tendance. Mrs. Coulson was 
Willis Is the alleged victim. ; scions and It was at once seen that her

Tapptng the till of thé Hamilton condition was especially serious. At 
Machinery-Company is the alleged of- the hospital al that is possible w-as 
fence of William Lawtor, Emerald- done. *
street North, who was arrested by 
Constable Goodman to-night. __
Was bookkeepeer for the firm, and

uncon-

Midland Carries Bylaw by 339 to 
15—Penetang Votes on 

M<iy 1.

Secy-Treas, McNamara Issues 
Statement—Confident of 

the Result.

LOS AN&BLES, Cql.,

Seasoned Workers Describe Diffi
culties in Fighting Opium 

and Idolatry,
Mr. Coulscn, speaking to a reporter 

Lawlor to-day, about the accident, said: “My
. . ,, was wife, Rosenthal and myself were cOm-

trapped by the familiar marked coin ing down Park-ave. in my car, after
Hanrahan.V’orner Barton and îhe'^nneJriu1 a'moderate 'rate of : ,A °f toe P1'1^ I‘llt“d

ently^uLted and eMhy ^eh^dfrom TîL^thît'tot to th^rig^t of the ScLT OoHege-“t.. ‘yertertsy.' " '**f. °f the Internatlonal Bridge day to authorize the council to take 

all parts of the city. Erected in 1906. road. I did not -see this obstruction H. W. Frost in the choir. The mission and Structural Iron Workers’ Asso-. power from the Hydro-Electric Power
riLn tÎÏm *♦’ fir UTitU l was upoit 1t; th*u I threw on was formed by Rev. J. Huds-on Taylor, elation, gave hls first authorized Commission and to^ expend $13,000 in

.<• Thos ^anrahar o-oo'rletor PCphoiro : th? orake® aT:^ threwfche steering LM.R.C.S., In 1S6.>, with the object ot statement as to hls arrest to the Asso- extending tho present plant and mak- Andrew Mack Coming to Shea's
*’ wan rati an. proprietor. Phon. wheel over. Despite this precaution carrying tiro gospel to the millions in ,„v ,« | lng necessary changes. Altiho the vote Andrew Mack the Trlsn rninJtV.r

_. _ tiie car skidded and the left front wheel , the inland provinces of China. , elated Press to-day, as follows. _ ! was light 1t was practically unanimous w1U head the hill et «hJl-.m-iarmi ,
The representative of Authors & Cox a truck against the pile of stones, the j Rev. W. A. Me Roberts, who lias been l "To the brotherhood of organized labor an(i the by-law was carried by 339 to ! next week This will he ' April

' TYJs^s" DetormTty ^pp fances ™ nd 1 Wh^‘ fcamte off a"d th* car 1 at Fengua China, for the last 17 yea s, ] ln California and the United States: 15. The meeting called by Mayor Hor- j he has been seen in this dty^xce^t ® “eW' *f0,000 armories wa8 for* : ■
^ppor8ter?ew, ,mbey,„ our'cHvat room ! R^^ hafinfo the'streeT Tw'^dr.v- ! to°the°go pc. heistic'beli^!'1 "I» this second attempt to crush and «11 and address by Hon Adam Beck -n character parts, but next'Æ ! Ppened thla gening, being grac-

K9 Hotz.1 CpcU tA.mAPMflf Ko.fiunaj mxo tine street, i ^as anx- to tne gospel, ana ameistic oeiiers oi convinced the munictpAlity that the will appear at Shea’s, singinr ok time 1 6(1 by the presence of Sir fYedArtok

ORGANISTS ELECT OFFICERS l S^îï.*^W i IKS,— « .r»« 7™ ÎJ^-r STSfaÂ S”".‘
1ng a light rn ahe pile of stones ln the soute. Mr Me Roberts and hi» col- i tout I am of good heart, for it will fall. ,lghf. ,n by ju]y y as ^ simeoe Among Thieve*," a î’InaSriaJ probtom op®ned- Mr- Hugh Guthrie, M.P.- to 

Street. U hen asked whether he would ; ***“** tried to visit every village In; “That I am Innocent ofany lnfrac- Railway and Power Company’s plant : in one act. and Howard's Ponies whose cfforts the building is credited,
take any action Mr. Coulson stated i the district for tiie purpose of evangd- , tien of the law, In word or act. needs ls now about completed. Cither acts to be e-een are. Aveirv & announced more fully then tthe minls-
that ills wife's condition was so low Iz.ng them, and It took three years to : no emphasis from me, for the truth Is ------- Hart,The Four Londons. Tho Six Step- ter' that a city regiment would -be or-
that thought of an action had not mighty and will prevail right speedily. WILL DISCUSS HYDRO POWER, pens and the kinetograph. ganized here of eight companies, tho ■'entered hls head. , x «- K“i»ht- who, basf-cpênt 21 years and for it I shall content!»’ wait. ---------- -rA- owing to the lack of officers for the la

" îhî Cll na' j "I send to all brothers and friends of BROCKVILLE, April 27.—(Special ) "The Rolligkers" at the Star. Present It would be but a four-oom-
’i5fh union labor the world over my earnest —At a meeting of the board of water N*xt week’s - attraction at the Star !pan-v regiment. It has not been- dec Id-

twins whero t-hrrr ?rr rmwtl pitted' ,and affectionate greetings, with the and light commissioners a resolution . will be ‘The Rolllckene.” one of the , ed- as >'eL w-hat the uniform will be,, ^ 
Ind Uvo In 1 assurftnce that there ls no villainy or was passed proposing a joint confer- ; ***< equipped organizations on the for tho the kilties are favored, the cott ^
toss than twelve fainwill conspiracy possible of which we are ence of the commissions with the i road. The costume* and scenery are almost prohibitive. A Highland light 1
and nïïi Zi vwk w Wn S afraid. , board of trade and town council to ! above the average, and the mem- infantry regiment, or fusiliers. Ire
In that dLrofot^ k 1W1 b d "I am also confident that it Is not discuss the proposition of the hydro- t>yr*. °,f th< company have been select- likely.

ParaHie* rtf i »„.P asking: too much of the public to sus- electric commission, made by Hon. ! e5 ^ individual personality. The
w i «L. pend todgment In these matters until Adam Beck recently, to supply cheap Ç>orus reaches .the limit of female love-

in tiro Provhroc o' Ynman i? oplK,rtUnit>- tor ftfull and fair defence power to BrockvlUe. ,lna«'
m tiro Province of \uman for 1 years, has been afforded.   Sarn Goldmark, the clever comedian
China »hïh “ (Signed) J. J. McNamara.” BLAZING FORESTS and eccentric dancer.ond Mabel Wlheel-
nf f-h;n» whX,S J^ Mrg' D' H. Ingersoll of San Francis- L l runCdLB er, who heads the company, are host»
of China, where an armful of orchid® co_ ,n whoec hou wa, ,he ---------- in themselves.
t^ Iî^r!î!CS?n ib”" ,ccnLs; ^le i man she knew as "James B. Brvcc "• Devastate Half Million Acres In Mas- Francis and Rodgers, in a clever act; nron Mglti Æ whp wae charged with the acTuaJ d^- sachusetts. Cole and Warner German comedies,

— ______ narî theyf area teth^gic neonle mit,ng of Tlie Times building here, ---------- a of other well known
_ i opium aotfod ro much -oThat ev^fthe was taken tnto the Jail to see if she NORTH ADAMS. Mass.. April 27.- fr;rn4*h splendid entertainment.

Câllk l ^ A 1 W* children have a craving for the drag. I id.fntlfy Jamcs 3. McNamara as Blazing forests, which also have de- Jnd mannv numb*re
Wm E> I 1 Eg n 11 M The srxaker, said there were eiahtw- Bn c«- vastated 500,090 acres of timber land ln ^u*n*lPPI',Ik IVaI U 1 hem elghtTal!ed)cltl.ro without a miSlîn- ,™rs^ .,In.g?rfo11 ,*nd John D' >>eder- the Towns of Olarksburg and Williams- trJctive hïï^fofira Pfr,°ven at"

I ■ ^ Viarv, many Vhoueands of miles where ’«*' dlKtrict attorney, went to the town and in the outskirts of North : that 016 manage-
yJUl White rrlan hae never tro-ri. I “î-1,6 Jal1 apd waited there Adams, kept more than 490 fire fighters expense to add^o 'its t^»uaH?U'b,^arKI

Mrs. Stoti who landed at Shang1ia1^"ê,Lnder Sheriff Brain brought ; busy to-night. While the flames showed tenertt ' Tllerc
V I ! In 1870, gavt a short address on nils- McNamara from hls cell. little sign of dying out. despite three “ n0t a duU moment'

I sicnary w-„yk in the southern part of M5S'_, , 8erso 1 *cft the jail with ! days’ fight against them, actual danger
gjj a [J * | China, s—' ' redemcks, who refused to reveal the to settlements was still remote. The
Dttniratt tÛl L / Evening Session. woman e decision ln the matter of situation was at Its worst ln Clarks-

At the evening meetine Dr \ Lb J one was Permitted by burg, where the outlying houses were
M.D. ^ke of ss a medtoai ‘oH. att°rney to eee Mrs' In^r" a ml,« apd a boirtrom the advancing
missionary in Chlfu, giving a graphic. ____ _________ ,________ fires, but the /wind was light and no
description of the hospital work. He VANCOUVER LEADS IN RUlLDlNir ftarv,wa,s fe l/°« ,l,1e lmmedlate *afety
was unable to give Instances of any | VtR leads IN BUILDING, of the farm buildings.
striking conversion of the patients, aen Tlie contractthere was no Interior work done in the i , * ' V01Ula'-t Rpc0Td ,VLa compiled 
province. | building statistics covering 26 cities

Dr. W. T. Clark, who has been work- of Canada for the first S months of the 
In the Yuman Province for nine years, 
said very little had iteen done m re
gard to the opium question previously, 
but during the last few years hardly a 
rnPPy was grown in the province.

Mrs. llanna spoke of Chinese clvl iza- 
tion as an ancient civilization, wffcth 
has the one great flaw, the estimation 
the Chine? puts upon hls Womanhood, 
for they fo'ow the doctrine of Confu
cius. who taught the men to despise 
the women. j

Rev. IV. P. Knight gave a short ad
dress. after which the benediction was 
pronounced.

1 IS ALL IT SHOULD BE. 
’Phone M. 14 or M. 1947

I

1MIDLAND, April 27.-A hydrO-elec- 
trlc bylaw was voted on In Midland to?

April 27.-
' John J. McNamara, secretary andJii ■■ ■«*:

OPENED NEW ARMORIES
t -eod

Guelph to Have a City Regiment 4 
Organized. tti.!1465.

!

<

Jit1

el. Humphrey Anger Chosen Dean— 
Organization Is Flourishing.

At the second annual convention of 
the Ontario Chapter of the American 
Guild of ’ Oranglsts. held at the St. 
Charles laet evening, the .secretary and 
treasurer's reports were brought in 
showing tffSNfunds of the diaper to 
be In an exceedingly gratifying state. 
When the chapter was organized, two 
-years ago, there was a membership of 
12. which has been Jncerased to 60.

A western chapter Is to be organized 
shortly, wi(h headquarters at Wlnnl-^ 

1 peg. It was decided to encourage org- 
anzatlon iu the various cities thruouf 
the province.

The election of offeers for the en
suing year resulted as follows: Dean, 
J. Humphrey Anger, Mus. Doc., F.R. 
C.O. ; sub-dean, Edward Broome, Mus. 
Doc. ; secretary. T. J. Palmer. A.R.C.O.; 
treasurer, H. A. Wheeldou. Mus. Bac. 
(Cantab!, F.R.C.O. ; librarian, Richard 
Tattersall; registrar. W. E. Fajrcluugh. 
F.R.C.O.

l
ti! Burns Literary Society.

President George Grant gave hls In
augural addres? last night at tho meet
ing of the Burns Literary Society at 
the Walker House.

The society authorized the executive 
to offer prizes to the public school 
pupils of Toronto for essays on the 
poetry of Burns.

Speeches were made by J.' Lockie 
Wilson, F. S. Mearns, S. Burness ,
W. McB. McKay, and songs rendered 
George Neil. J. TV. Sherlock and Ja 
Hannah.

; i
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disregard armistice.
EAGLE PASS, Texas, AÇril 27.—Ré- N

bel» south of here are disregarding the 
Mexican armistice which, they say, 
they never agreed to, according to the 
information reaching here to-day. The 
Southern Pacific office has received or
ders to accept no freight bound into ->** 
Mexico beyond Monctova>. 160 miles 
south of Eagle Pass. No passenger 
tickets are to be sold beyond that point.

§---------- —■1 1 —-—■

A Weber Plano at a Bargain,
Three Weber pianos have come1 Inie n> > 

the hands of Helntzman A Co.. Ltd., 
193-195-197 Yonge-st.. Toronto, In e*» 
change when selling their own pianos.
These pianos are practically new, but 
obtained ln this way they will be’ sold 
to quick buyers at $265 each in easy 
payments.

an*yz
«
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ore very brightu 1
FOLK LORE SOCIETY.

rl erveAt the monthly meeting of the Cana, 
dlan Folk Lore Society Id Victoria Col
lège last night, it was announced that 
steps had been taken to publish tne 
proceedings of the past session. The 
American Folk 1-oro Society, tho num- 

*6 - be ring only thirty members, bas
com-pllshed valuable work In this way. 

Albert Smyth
slty of impartial treatment or the evi
dence gathered by folk lore research. 
Much of the folk loro now 
lated would support th? view held In 
some quarters, tlutt existing traditions 
Were as llkeiy to be the result of de
generate civilization
view that all folk lore and myth arose 
from savage or primeval attempts to 
explain natural phenomena. The regu
larity and complexity of the gimmmati- 
cal forms of many native languages 
Aid not point to an evolution, the best 
example of which was to be ha,] lit 
English.

W. J. Wlntemberg re-ad an interest
ing paper ott- the legend of the snake 
and the child, ln which the universality 
of /the Hercules story was discussed.

F. W. Waugh presided, and among 
those present were Dr. IV. II. Clawson. 
Ml eft Merrill. Miss MoC'a Hum, Miss 
Storey, J. W !.. Forster, Mies Moriar- 
it.v. Miss Mathrya Mortality, Miss Cul- 
hane, etc.

>

ExtÎ V
Gaiety Ce. at the Gayety.

There are few-. If any better equip
ped or more entertaining burlesque or
ganization» on the road than the Big 
Gaiety Oo„ which appear» at the 

Theatre ne*t week, with Its 
splendid aggregation of comedians, 
handeome and dashing burlesque^». 

Pianos at $1 00 a Week cla^f vaudeville prâ^ormer*.
A number of square pianos, 'includ- ! fit?À?'ÎSora^ ecem^aet*6 °Sîi

Mfuer’XaUman1*^: “"1^  ̂ two^^V"'

Hainan tcAi
197 Yongê-etreet. Toronto. In pay- burleeoue 1 theatre, a comedy 
ments of $1.00 per week. These In- Tie corn nom- , , . , ,
fttrumonls. whilst not* absolutely new. Sam CoMlne 1 snU-ndidiv’6 lleaded 
have been thoroly overhauled by supported
Helntzman & Co.'s norkmeh and are Herman Sidney Dea^i Eddie* 1“ 

Missionary Exhibition. W». Betts. Frank Wall^e‘L^dfc

Tie nriestoTiary exiitblllon under the fraction of the original figures ‘ eq >.SU,°h han<teon»e and ac-
ausplccR of the Y’oung Women's Aux- ! __________________-__ ' ™ wmpltehed burieequers as Rita Gould,
illary of the Bloor-street Baptist I Big Van Burned. Barr^ Milton, Etta Wood», Mae West
Church, held in the schoolrocm of the One of RawHnson's big movin ' trni. 1 BCore of p,'ctty and talented 
enurch, corner of Bloor and North-sts. 1 vans was burner! last night. It was K LS' 
yesterday afternoon and evening at- lying in a vacant lot on Yonge-rtreet 
tractcti many Interested persons, and was In ffamea and practically de- 
Curios were shown from India, China, i-troyed before the fire reel arrived-on 
Africa and South America, attended the scene. The loss will be $100 
by young ladles ln native costumes.
Japanese tea room was also a feature 
of the occasion.

<s

ac-
1 Aid Nervous Pi

aljsis Is Cr<
ed itspoke on the neces-s

PIRATES FIRED VESSEL.

rn essago' from ^8 irogha Ft o-daiJ'âa^s^ha t ^

p:. w£s ïïîu’ïr.1, 1
P'1"1168 *et fire to the veséél! 

cmnpieteiy wrecking the ship. Tb»
brof;roh,ard crew of tiu> Asia will be
due June 16™ th® 8teamer Pêr«lA.

7
^ Sunday^ 

April 30th

ly üpaccumu-I

DR. CHAS,* as the official

NEi year.
Vancouver leads with $4,607,330. To- j 

ronto Is second with $3,638.949, an l ! 
Montreal third with $2.109,845.

Winnipeg shows a falling off of 47 
per cent, as compared with the sa ne 
period of 1910.

You hear of pet 
victims of nervout 
form of paralysis. 

-iH all the fact* of th 
they have had i 
•warning.

They haven't sl< 
beep frequent atta 
ache. Digestion h 

i been irritable, eat 
t cited and have fot 
I Centration falling. 

(|\ Had they but 
- rn '* sV fy.niptoms tell of 

- - • Itvhad they realize» 
,,/V would have rester 
i i nerves by use o1 

Jhr. Chase’s Nervi 
|Tnle g^eat re:tors 
by forming new, i 

Jbuildlng the was 
toiedlclne ls more c 
%c!al, for each d< 
Ism a certain a mo 
1 Nervous dlseaeei 
San only be oven 
persistent treatm 
Always better tha 
(reason you sboul 
the system at hi 
-Using Dr- Chase's 
first sign of trou 
8 boxes Tor $2-5! 
Sdmanson, Bates

aril
Î • :"PTl

wZîîfe ?e ~ wl“K of the Isolation 
Hospital Toronto, is shown ln this
zi,fJktji-P,flf>rlal Sect,on of The 8un- 
riay " orld. For sale by all news- 
dealers and newsboy^ Ask for It.

; Til'd!

Ice Cream
i -13*
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14

h. A
V I Actress Is Bereaved

Miss Crosby Little of Margaret Ang
lin s company on Wednesday received 
the tad nçvvs that her mother had died 
at„n,er Chicago. Mies Little
left for her lrome the tamo night La-r 
night her place in the cast waü t  ̂

Harr.i'ton, daughter cf 
the archbishop of Ottawa, with only 
one rehearsal Miss Hamilton played

Workman Seriously Hurt.
William Grint. working on the trunk 

sewer as Inspector, fell 23 feet to the 
■bottom of the excavation at the Don 
yesterday morning He was taken to 
St. Michael's Hospital. Hls home Is at 
26 Muir-àvenue. At a late hour last 
night he was partly conscious,, and it 
was stated that Ue had an even chance 
of recovery.

Put Blame on Police.
“We find that John Timms came to 

•M% death from natural causes, but we 
•believe that carelessness was shown in 
moving him away at the time. We 
also find the system of removing pri
soners from the jail to the police 
court is w*4-ng." ______

With this verdict the juryof six fel
low prisoners found on the death of 
old John Timms, who died while be
ing moved in a patrol wagon.

Coroner Dr. Graham conducted the 
, inquest.

i<

G. Lynch-Staunton Prosecutor.
. , G- Lynch-Staunton,/«Lc., of Hamil-
An Interesting address on Egypt was ton, will be the crown prosecutor at 

given in the afternoon by Miss Harris the soring assizes, which open here on 
and illusarated addresses were defivor- Monday, 
ed In the evening by Rev. C. N. itlt- 
ohell. of Bolivia, and Rev. H. C. Priest 
fotmerly missionary in India.

Tiie exhibition will continue to-day, 
opening at 3.30 and 8 p.m. An address 
on India will bo given In the after
noon. by Mrs. Patterson, and in the 
evening Rev. G. W. Ray. F.R.G.S.. will 
give a lecture on South America, ^il
lustrated with a set of lantern slides.

. The .exhibition is open to all.

I
A delightful arrange
ment ot rich French 
Raspberry Ice Cream, 
choice fruit slices and 
lady fingers—the whole 
being enticingly flavor
ed with real fruit 
juices.

One of tl-e most tsstv 
desserts our chef has 
produced.

, - H -iff-i

V?Miss Wharton's Recital.
Miss Florence Hazel Wharton, A.T. 

C.-M-. gave a most successful recital 
last evening In College-street Metho
dist Church, under the auspices of the 
Ladles’ Aid Society. Miss Wharton's \ 
elocutionary powers are well known, 
and her many givings were muc»h ap
preciated by the audience. Messrs. P. 
n Holllngshead, tenor: W. J. Law
rence, lenor: John F. Edmondson, bari
tone, and.ti. F. Llddle, pianist,.assisted.

i j
< ex- ; fffftj

KPEN«:Av!XeTrA8t^emer 8llnk-
PENSACOLA. Fla.. April 27.—Loaded 

to capacity with 5,090 barrel cargo ot 
from1 v'lre‘' ‘Jj® rtvfr «earner Belle, 

»evTr<n’rX a" «° PeTlea*'Pla, sank 
” fiftJ'-mito gale yesterday
wer?u=?° mver’ and live»

«
:[

New Klndergarden Class.
A kindergarten class has been opened 

in the Que*n-street east day nursery 
for children whose mothers are work-
ins out. -.w - THEmarrar,
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DIRECTORY.
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